WILSON MOVES TO HALT STRIKE
Proposal Approved By Lewis and Green.

CAMP LEWIS TROOPS AT MONTANA MINES
ANNOUNCEMENT IS MADE AFTER SAFETY ARRIVAL REPORT

President handles business matters.

CONGRESS STICKS TO STEADY GRIND
Rigid Economy Keynote of New Legislation.

APPROPRIATIONS TO BE CUT
Shaving of $382,000,000
From Army Bill Promised.

JUNKINS CASE IS JOLT
State Department Suspends Request on Rail Bill by
Washington government.

OREGON TO GET SNOW
Snow fell on the Farmington and
Week's "Winter Weather."

MOTHER AND SON ASSERT INNOCENCE
Maud Tabor Died: Asthma, Says Pay.

GIFT FRUIT GOES EAST
Car Sent Out From Washington
With Delicious Fruits From Farmington.

HIGH SPOTS IN THE NEWS OF THE WEEK AS CARTOONIST PERRY SEES THEM

THE MAN WHO BELIEVED
That Doc Cook Discovered
Uncle Sam Meant Business

WHEN CHANCENA DEFEATED
UNCLE SAM MEANT BUSINESS

HE WANTED TO DO
SOMETHING RESISTED
TOLD THIS SESSION

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS
FOR THE IN-SOLDIER

LATEST POLITICAL GROVE: McCARD
HAS STARTED TRAINING FOR 1920
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